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Achieve a healthy smile that makes you feel confident and radiates happiness

What is a Gingivectomy?
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A gingivectomy is a procedure done by periodontists toremove and reshape the gums. The most commonreason for the procedure is to make oral hygiene easier inareas that are difficult to clean because of periodontalpockets surrounding the teeth. The gingivectomy willremove unwanted diseased tissue which eliminates thepockets.
Another condition treated by gingivectomy is gum tissueovergrowth. Not only does this condition cause hygienedifficulties, it also interferes with speech and chewing.The cause may be genetic, or may be a result of traumaor- disease.

Before

AfterMany cosmetic dentists perform gingivectomies whenthey're prepping teeth for porcelain crowns and veneers.The end result is a more even andesthetic appearance to the final restorations.
The first step is to clean the teeth and periodontal pockets. This is not a regular cleaning.This is a deep cleaning which is sometimes called scaling and root planing (SRP). This isusually done by a dental hygienist. A local anesthetic is administered to keep the patientcomfortable.
The periodontist will also use some form of anesthesia during the gingivectomy. He will makea small incision and re-contour the tissue. He will also remove any additional tartar that thehygienist may have been unable to reach. There are many tools available to access andthoroughly remove the tartar buildup. These include: diamond burs, lasers, scalpels, andelectro-cauterizing units.
After the surgery, the periodontist may place sutures or a perio-pack bandage to aid in andshorten the healing process. The patient will return in approximately a week to have themremoved. The length of the appointment will vary depending on the extensiveness of thecase_
The dental staff will give the patient detailed care instructions verbally and in writing.Following these instructions will reduce the chance of complications and unnecessarydiscomfort. The healing time varies from patient to patient.
Periodontal disease can cause infection which enters the blood stream and adversely affectsother areas of the body. Gingivectomy successfully treats the disease and restores themouth to a healthy condition.
Contact a Coquitlam periodontist about a gingevectomy
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